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Cro-bot
Crochet a robot doll 
that rocks. By Beth Doherty

Worsted-weight acrylic  »
yarn:
1 skein ruby (Caron 
Simply Soft: Rubine Red)
1 skein hot pink (Caron 
Simply Soft Brites: 
Watermelon)
1 skein silver (Bernat 
Satin: Sterling)
1 skein black (Caron 
Simply Soft: Black)

Crochet hooks, sizes  »
C (2.5mm), D (3.0mm), 
and E (3.5mm) or size to 
obtain gauge
Polyester fiberfill  »
for stuffing

black 15mm animal  »
eyes (2)
black pearl cotton  »
for mouth
Sulky invisible machine  »
sewing thread

Optional embellishments:
Flat, black sequins  » for 
boots
Large, white flower  »
sequins for headphones
Small, pink flower  »
sequins for headphones
Pink Delica beads »  for 
attaching all sequins
#8 silver seed beads »  for 
eyebrows

MatEriaLS

Pattern

ch = chain

sl = slip

sc = single crochet

st = stitch

hdc = half double crochet

inc = increase

dec = decrease

abbrEViatioNS

A crocheted robot — what a hilarious contra-
diction! Wasn’t Rosie the Robot supposed to 
help speed things along, to save us from tedious 
domestic duties? But here I’ve spent the last week 
laboring over the design of a tiny, yarn-made, 
non-animated robot, and I would have to do some 
sort of voodoo spell before I could ever get it to 
do the dishes or mop the floor. 
 I shouldn’t say “labor,” though. Designing the 
robot was fun. I got to use my bright silver yarn, and 
I got to decorate it with a whole bunch of sequins 
and beads. I also thought it should be listening to 
some good music, because there’s no point in being 
made out of circuits and wires unless you have your 
very own custom stereo system. 
 So put on your favorite jams and enjoy crochet-
ing this robot pattern that I wrote for you.
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1. Make the head.
Gauge: Head Rnd 1–3 with E hook = 3cm, 4.8cm at widest points.

Head: Start with ruby and E hook. 
rnd 1: ch 6, 3 sc into bump of first ch from hook (a bit tricky — 
ch loosely and pull loop on hook a bit longer than usual), sc in 
bumps of next 4 chs, 3 sc in last ch, sc in next 4 ch on opposite 
side of beginning ch (should look just like sc because you worked 
into bumps on previous side). Do not join: 14 sc (Figure A).
rnd 2: (2 sc in next 3 sc, sc in next 4 sc) 2x: 20sc.
rnd 3: (2 sc in next sc, sc in next 4 sc) 4x: 24sc.
rnd 4-10: inc 3 sc evenly spaced: 45 sc.

Change to silver.
rnd 11-13: inc 3 sc evenly spaced: 54 sc (Figure B).
rnd 14-15: work even in sc.

Change to ruby and D hook.
rnd 16-19: dec 6 sc evenly spaced: 30 sc (Figures C and D).

time to give robot a face: Examine the texture of the crochet. 
Notice ridges formed by rounds of crochet and valleys in between 
them. Look closer at valleys and notice little posts running up 
and down from ridge to ridge. Put Robot’s eyes in the third silver 
valley, 13 posts apart. Poke something pointier in there first to 
make the hole wide enough for the eyes to go through (Figure E). 
Using a chain embroidery stitch, place Robot’s mouth in the 
fourth silver valley, about 3 posts wide (Figure F). 
  
rnd 20: dec 15 sc (decrease in every stitch): 15 sc.
Stuff Robot’s head very firmly. Body and legs won’t have to be 
as firm.
 
2. Make the body.
body: Change to pink and E hook. 
rnd 21: inc 3 sc evenly spaced: 18 sc.
rnd 22: work even.
rnd 23-30: repeat (Rnd 21-22) 4x: 30 sc.
rnd 31-32: inc 3 evenly: 36 sc.

Change to ruby.
rnd 33: work even.
rnd 34-37: dec 3 evenly: 24 sc.
rnd 38: work even.

3. Make the legs.
First leg: Change to black. 
rnd 39: sc in next 3 sc, sk 12 sc, sc in next 9 sc: 12 sc (Figure G). 
You’ll make the second leg on skipped stitches.
rnd 40-42: inc 2 sc evenly: 18 sc.

Change to silver.
rnd 43: sc in next 8 sc, sc 2 hdc in next sc, hdc in next 4 sc, 
2 hdc sc in next sc, sc in next 4 sc: 22 st.
rnd 44: sc in next 8 st, sc 2 hdc in next sc, hdc in next 6 st, 
2 hdc sc in next sc, sc in next 6 st: 26 st.
Fasten off. Weave in end.
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You now have an adorably unadorned robot doll, which you can 
spiff up with as many sequins and beads as you like. Enjoy!

Second leg: Change to black.
rnd 1: Look at back of first leg, sk 4 sc of body and join black in 
next st by pulling up a loop. Sc in next 12 st: 12 sc (Figure H). 
rnd 2-7: repeat Rnd 39–44 of first leg (Figure I).
Fasten off. Weave in end.

bottoms of feet (make 2): Change to silver and D hook. 
Follow directions for crocheting into ch for top of head, but join 
Rnds as instructed.
rnd 1: ch 4, 2 sc in first ch from hook, sc in next 2 ch, 3 hdc in 
last ch, sc in next 2 ch, sl st to join: 10 st.
rnd 2: ch 1, sc in same space, sc in next 3 st, sc 2 hdc in next st, 2 
hdc in next st, 2 hdc sc in next st, sc in next 3 st, sl st to join: 16 st.
rnd 3: ch 1, sc in same space, sc in next 4 st, sc 2 hdc in next st, hdc 
in next 4 st, 2 hdc sc, sc in next 4 st, 2 sc in next st, sl st to join: 22 st.
rnd 4: ch 1, sc in same space, sc in next 5 st, sc 2 hdc in next st, 
hdc in next 6 st, 2 hdc sc in next st, sc in next 7 st, sl st to join: 26 st.
Fasten off leaving 26" tail. Using tail, whipstitch bottom to each 
foot, lining up the 6 hdcs.

4. Make the arms.
arms, starting with hands (make 2): Pink and D hook. 
rnd 1: ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook: 6 sc.
rnd 2: inc 6 sc: 12 sc.
rnd 3: work even.
rnd 4: sc in next 11 sc, dc 4 tog in next st: 12 st.
rnd 5: sc in next 10 sc, dec: 11 sc.
rnd 6: dec, sc in next 9 st: 10 sc. 

Change to ruby.
rnd 7: sc in next 8 sc, dec: 9 sc.
rnd 8: sc in next 3 sc, dec, sc in next 4 sc: 8 sc.
Stuff hand firmly and continue to stuff arm as you go.
rnd 9-15: work even in sc.

Change to black.
rnd 16-18: work even in sc. 
Fasten off leaving 12" tail. Pinch arm closed and whipstitch it 
shut. Weave in end. Sew arms to the body, right under the neck 
with invisible thread.
 
5. accessorize.
Headphones headband: Black and D hook. 
Follow directions for crocheting into ch for top of head. 
row 1: ch 29, change to C hook, sc in 2nd ch from hook and in 
next 27 chs, ch 1, turn: 28 sc.
row 2: sc in each sc: 28 sc.
Sew headband to head with invisible thread.

Ear muffs (make 2): Black and D hook. 
rnd 1: ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook: 6 sc.
rnd 2-4: inc 6 sc: 24 sc.
rnd 5-6: work even in sc through back loop only.
rnd 7-8: dec 6 sc evenly spaced: 12 sc.
rnd 9: dec 3 sc evenly spaced: 9 sc.
Fasten off leaving 12" tail. Stuff lightly. Sew hole closed. With the 
invisible thread, sew muffs to the head at ends of headband with 
decrease sides facing head.
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